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seIf Clau 

 الجملــــــة الشرطيـــة
 

1- If a city --------------------- everything and doesn't throw anything away, 

it is zero waste.  (recycle)                                                                              

(2016) 

2- The bus is late. If it ------------------- soon, we will get a taxi. (not, arrive)               

(2017) 

3- I think you should check the spelling of the new learnt words in the 

dictionary. (2017) 

If I --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- I think I should see a doctor.                                                                (2018)                 

If I  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- I think you should join a study group.                                                           (2019) 

If I were you, --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- I would have done things differently if I -------------------- the manager 

of the factory.                                                                                               (2019) 

(had been / am / has been / have been ) 

7- You can't borrow my car ---------------- you drive carefully.             (2019) 

(provided that / unless / if / as long as ) 

8- If one presses that button, the picture -----------------.                        (2019) 

(moved / moves / would move ) 
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9- I think you should look for a job in foreign countries.                   (2019) 

If I were you, --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

10- I think I should get up early every morning.                                  (2019) 

If I  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

11- I ------------- to the exhibition if my friend hadn't invited me.     (2020)  

a- wouldn't have gone           b- haven't gone           c- have gone        d- will go 

12- Rasha ----------- her friend's dictionary if she had her own dictionary.                                                            

(2021)    

a-borrowed           b- will borrow           c- wouldn't borrow        d- will not borrow 

 

13- If Rami had his own computer, he ------------------- to use his friend's 

computer.                                                                                                     (2021)  

a-won't need           b- wouldn't need            c- would need         d- will need 

 

14- We will go to our favourite park on Friday ----------- it is closed. (2022) 

a-when           b- even if            c- unless         d- provided that 

 

15- I wouldn't have gone to my friend's party if he ------------- me.   (2022)  

a-hadn't invited           b- had invited            c- haven't invited         d- have invited 

16- I had a headache yesterday, and I didn't do well in the driving test.                      
(2022)  

- The sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is ……….. 

a- If I had had a headache yesterday, I might not have done well in the driving test. 

b- If I haven't had a headache yesterday, I might not have done well in the driving test. 

c- If I hadn't had a headache yesterday, I might not have done well in the driving test. 

d- If I hadn't had a headache yesterday, I might have done well in the driving test. 
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17- We ------------- at the station to meet you if you arrive there on time. 
                                                                                                                        (2022)  
a-would be            b- would have been             c- will be          d- might be  

18- If we were in Madaba today, we ------------------ able to go to Mount 
Nebo.                                                                                                             (2022)  

a-are            b- be             c- would be          d- will be  

19- If Faisal had slept better the night before the exam, he --------------- 
better.                                                                                                            (2022)  

a-concentrate                                                                                                                          

b- could have concentrated                                                                                                      

c- could concentrate                                                                                                               

d- have concentrated     

20- If Huda ------------- ill yesterday, she wouldn't have missed the exam. 
                                                                                                                        (2022)  
a-hadn't been             b- had been              c- hasn't been        d- has been 

21- If the students ----------------- to learn a new language, they need to be 

motivated.                                                                                                    (2022)  

a-want             b- will want              c- wanted        d- wants 

22- -------------- you water the plants they will die.                               (2022)  

a-If             b- Unless             c- When        d- Even if 

23- If Rami had done the course, he --------------- enough experience to 

apply for the job.                                                                                        (2022)  

a-would have             b- have had             c- will have         d- would have had  
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24- Saeed left his camera at home, so he wasn't able to take pictures of 
the parade.                                                                                                   (2022)  

- The sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is ……….. 

a- If Saeed left his camera at home, he could not take pictures of the parade. 

b- If Saeed had left his camera at home, he could have taken pictures of the parade. 

c- If Saeed hadn't left his camera at home, he could have taken pictures of the parade. 

d- If Saeed leaves his camera at home, he could have taken pictures of the parade. 

25- If children ------------------- outside, they get overweight.              (2022)  

a-don't play             b- doesn't play             c- didn't play         d- hasn't played  

26- If it rains, we ------------------ the match.                                            (2022)  

a-would cancel            b- cancelled             c- cancels         d- will cancel  

27- If Ashraf had gotten up early, he -------------- late for work.         (2022)  

a-will not have been        b- won't have         c- have been     d- wouldn't have been  
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:Answers 

1- recycles. 

2- doesn't arrive. 

3- if I were you, I would check the spelling of the new learnt words in 
the dictionary. 

4- if I were you, I would see a doctor. 
5- if I were you, I would join a study group. 
6- had been. 

7- unless. 

8- moves. 
9- if I were you, I would look for a job in foreign countries. 
10- if I were you, I would get up early every morning.       

11- a- wouldn't have gone. 

12- c- wouldn't borrow. 

13- b- wouldn't need. 
14- c- unless. 
15- a-hadn't invited.            
16- d- If I hadn't had a headache yesterday, I might have done well in 
the driving test. 

17- c- will be. 

18- c- would be. 
19- b- could have concentrated. 
20- a-hadn't been. 
21- a- want.  
22- b- Unless. 

23- d- would have had. 
24- c- If Saeed hadn't left his camera at home, he could have taken 
pictures of the parade. 
25- a-don't play. 
26- d- will cancel. 
27- d- wouldn't have been. 

 
 

The End 


